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InfantRule LearningFacilitated
by Speech
GaryF. Marcus,KeithJ. Fernandas, and ScottP. Johnson

New YorkUniversity

- Sequencesofspeechsoundsplay a centralrole
ABSTRACT
in humancognitivelife,and theprinciplesthatgovern
thesyntaxand
suchsequencesare crucialin determining
semanticsof natural languages. Infantsare capable of
probabilitiesand simextractingbothsimpletransitional
rules
fromsequencesof speech, as demonple algebraic
stratedbystudiesusingABB grammars(la ta ta, gai mu
mu,etc.). Here, we reporta striking
finding:Infantsare
betterable toextractrulesfromsequencesofnonspeech
such as sequencesof musical tones, animal sounds, or
- iftheyfirsthear thoserulesinstantiated
varyingtimbres
in sequencesofspeech.

sounds,an instanceinwhichtransfer
(toa newdomain)appears
tobe easierthanlearning
thatnoveldomain).
(from
directly
GENERALMETHOD

Subjects
The finalsamplecomprisedone hundredtwenty-eight
7.5month-old
infants
(meanage = 226.6days,SD = 20.8;53 girls,
ineachcondition
75 boys).Sixteeninfants
wereobserved
(32 in
in
in
48
48
1,
2,
3). An
Experiment
Experiment
Experiment
additional
45 infants
wereexcludedbecauseoffussiness
(19),
inattention
error
(12), technicaldifficulties
(4), experimenter
with
interference
werefull-term
(8), orparental
(2). All infants
from
a
noknown
difficulties.
Theywererecruited
developmental
learners
A hallmark
ofhuman
character;
languageis itsabstract
commercial
databaseofnewparents.
butrather
learn
do notsimplymemorize
sentences,
particular
elthesequencing
oflinguistic
rulesthatgovern
generalizable
fromrecent Procedure
and unfamiliar.
bothfamiliar
ements,
Proceeding
transitional
areable toextract
thatinfants
observations
proba- Infants
chamber
withspeakers
satina parent's
lap,ina testing
bothspeechsequences(Saffran,
bilitiesfrom
Aslin,& Newport, andvisualaccompaniment
on eitherside.Theywerefamiliarsequences(e.g.,musicaltones:Saffran, ized withthreepresentations
1996) and nonspeech
each of 16 different
sequences
&
1999;visualshapes:Fiser& Aslin, following
Aslin, Newport,
Johnson,
or
witha
a particular
ABB,
AAB),
grammar
(ABA,
& Johnson,
Slemmer,
2002;Kirkham,
2002),weexposedinfants 0.25-sgap betweenindividualsoundsand a 1-s gap between
structured
tosimplealgebraically
temporal
sequences(Marcus, sequences.Sequenceswerepresented
from
bothsides,atequal
of either volume.Familiarization
Vijayan,Bandi Rao, & Vishton,1999) consisting
1 and
timewas2.38 mininExperiment
or
or
nonspeech
sung
synthesized)
(naturally
syllables
speech
2 mininExperiments
2 and3. After
infants
were
familiarization,
andanimalsounds)and testedonfouruniquesequencescomposed
sounds(puretones,instrument
timbres,
ofnewitems.Twoof
thosesequences. thesenewsequenceswereconsistent
couldextract
rulesfrom
infants
askedwhether
withthefamiliarization
were(at grammar,
infants
in ourfirst
twoexperiments,
To oursurprise,
andtwowereinconsistent
withit.Each pairwas retotheoriginal
matched
leastunderconditions
speechstudiesof peatedforupto15 s pertrialfora totalof12 testtrials.Eachtest
Marcusetal., 1999)abletodo so onlywhenexposedtospeech sequencewaspresented
on eithertheleftortherightsideand
an intriguingpairedwitha smallflashing
we discovered
sequences.In a thirdexperiment,
light(or a computer-generated,
overspeech,they brightly
Ifinfants
first
hearda ruleinstantiated
result:
wheelinthecase oftimbre
soundsin
coloredspinning
wereable to generalizethatruleto sequencesof nonspeech Experiment
and consistent
2) on thesame side. Inconsistent
Sung syllablesin
sequenceswerepresentedin alternation.
1 wereapproximately
500 msin duration;
all other
Experiment
soundswereapproximately
300 mslong.
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in standardAmerican
rule wordsmeetand mate,respectively,
a giventestsequence.Familiarization
speakerpresenting
with
thesamevocabulary
were
constructed
AAB
items
vs.
or
the
ABB
vs.
order
of
of
test
ABA
(ABB
AAB),
English);
presentation
B
and
items
and
of
A
vs.
and
side
of
items
(le,wi,ji,
(di,je,li,andwe).The
de)
first),
presequences(consistent inconsistent
withABB)
ko
at test)werecounterbalancedtestsequenceswerebapopoand ga ga (consistent
sentation
(leftvs. rightsidefirst
withAAB).Eachsyllable
acrossinfants
in eachcondition.
Therewerenoreliableeffects andba bapo andkokoga (consistent
a pitchin thetones
notematching
was sungat a particular
ofthesevariables,
oroftesttrial,in preliminary
analyses.
le atC,wiatC#,jiatF#,deatG,di atF,jeatD#,li at
condition:
E, weat D, ba at G#,
po atA,koatB, andga atA#.Thestimuli
Apparatusand Stimuli
femalevocalistandwere
trained
wereproduced
a
by musically
G4 computer
A Macintosh
andRadioShackspeakers(AMX-7)
recorded
andeditedusingSoundStudiosoftware.
wereusedtopresentstimuliandcollectlooking-time
data.An
viewedtheinfant
and helddowna key
observer
on a monitor
the infantwas fixatedon thevisualstimulus.
The
whenever
Resultsand Discussion
andlistenedtomasking
andparentworeheadphones
observer
tonesvs. sung
Lookingtimeswereenteredintoa 2 (condition:
to
music,andwereunawareofthestimulus
presented
patterns
mixed
consistent
vs. inconsistent)
syllables)x 2 (testpattern:
theinfant
attest.Oneachtrial,thestream
oftestsequenceswas
analysisofvariance(ANOVA),whichyieldeda reliablemain
as longas theinfant
attended
tothevisualstimulus.
presented
= .919,d =
effect
oftestpattern,
F(l, 30) = 5.67,p = .024,prep
A trialendedwhentheinfant
lookedawayfor2 s, orhadlooked
x TestPattern
interaction,
0.416,anda reliableCondition
F(l,
for15 s.
=
=
=
a
tests
revealed
effects
.903.
Simple
30) 4.99,/? .033,/)rep
in
the
for
the
inconsistent
sung-syllables
pattern
preference
EXPERIMENT 1
= .0028, = .975,d = 0.886,
condition,
F(l, 30) = 10.65,/?
p^
inthetonescondition,
butnosignificant
F(l, 30) =
preference
Inthefirst
infants'
rulelearning
weexamined
using
experiment,
thetonesin 0.01,n.s.(see Fig.1).
sequencesoftonesandsungsyllablesthatmatched
In ourtonestask- whichdemandedthatinfants
go beyond
pitch.
reduabstract
of
melodic
contours
toward
recognition
specific
in
reliable
difference
no
infants
showed
structures
plicative
Stimuli
test
inconsistent
time
for
consistent
versus
patterns.
looking
In thetonescondition,
the 16 familiarization
sequenceswere Thus,although
incontour,
infants
can recognize
transpositions
in whichare
producedwithpianonotesproducedbyEasy Beatsoftware
of a common
perhapsrecodedas instantiations
theoctavebeginning
withmiddleGona standard
keyboard
(A = melody(Trehub,Bull, & Thorpe,1984; Trehub,Thorpe,&
440 Hz). The ABB sequenceswereCFF,CD#D#,
CEE, GDD, Morrongiello,
inExperiment
1 wereunableto
1987),theinfants
C#FF,C#D#D#,
C#EE,C#DD,F#FF,F#D#D#,
F#EE,F#DD, detecttheabstractunderlying
in familreduplicative
pattern
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GFF,GD#D#,
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a
mixture
of
of
strings, with
strings
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ofA items(C, C#,F#,andG) andB items(F,
In contrast,
with
others
contours
and
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rising
D#,E, and D). TestsequenceswereG#AAand BA#A#
(con- givensequencesofsyllablessungatpitchesidentical
tothosein
withABB)andG#G#A
sistent
andBBA#(consistent
withAAB). thetones
listened
infants
condition,
subsequently
longertoseBecausethecontours
variedacrossitems,an infant
couldnot
thatinthisfinding
suggests
quenceswitha different
pattern;
succeedbytransposing
a singlemelody;instead,successre- fants'mechanisms
rulesfrom
forextracting
auditory
sequential
oftheAAB or ABB pattern
quiredextraction
awayfromthe materials,
fortransitional-probability
unliketheirmechanisms
The intervalsin familiarization
varyingindividualcontours.
content.
learning,
maybe facilitated
byphonetic
from
1
semitones
5
to
sequencesranged
(meanof3), and the
intervals
inthetestsequenceswerealways1 semitone
(i.e.,the
EXPERIMENT2
distancebetweenC andC#).
In thesungthe 16 familiarization
sensyllablescondition,
in Experiment
1
To addressthepossibility
thatthematerials
tencesfollowing
theABBpattern
(as inMarcusetal.,1999)were
to
or
have
been
difficult
encode,
insufficiently
engaging
ledidi,lejeje,leli li,lewewe,wididi,wijeje,wili li,wiweweji might
whether
could extractrulesfromsewe investigated
infants
di di,jijeje,jili li,ji wewe,dedi di,dejeje,deli li,anddewewe
1
of
musical
sounds
(theTimbre
differing
onlyintimbre
HI and/e/represent
thevowelsoundsofthe quences
(perIPA notation,
to
encode
an
infants
are
known
that
condition), acousticproperty
and
remember
Wu,& Tsang,2004). Wethen
(Trainor,
reliably
are wellwithintherangeofdiscriminability
theseintervals
for
Although
this
condition
a
different
infants
a replication
replicated
slightly
grammatical
using
Bull,& Thorpe,1984),weconducted
(Trehub,
experiment
withwiderintervals,
bothinfamiliarization
meanof8) andin contrast
(2-14 semitones,
2 condition),
ABB versusABA.
Timbre
(the
testing
test(6 and8 semitones).
Resultswereconsistent
withthosereported
inthemain
text:We foundno reliabledifference
in preference
forconsistent
versusin- Finally,bothas a testof the role of salienceand to guard
testsequences,£(15)= 0.22, n.s.
consistent
soundsweresomehow
thatsynthesized
againstthepossibility
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bars denotelookingtimes
Fig. 1. Mean lookingtimesfor inconsistentand consistenttest itemsin each of the eightconditions.Light-gray
to consistentitems;black bars denotelookingtimesto inconsistent
itemsfollowing
exposureto speech,and whitebars denotelookingtimesto
inconsistent
itemsfollowing
exposureto nonspeechsequences.Errorbars indicatestandarderrorsofthemeans.

whohasacquireda rulefrom
werananadditional
condition
using an infant
ecologically
inappropriate,
speechcansubsequently
three
3 included
thatruletoa newdomain.
Experiment
sequences of recordedanimal sounds (the animal-sounds generalize
and animalsounds.
crossover
withtones,timbres,
conditions,
condition).
werefamiliarized
withstructured
Infants
sequencesofspeech
tested
ontheirability
or
then
and
between
(ABB ABA,
subjects)
Stimuli
in sequences
todiscriminate
instantiated
thosesamestructures
Thetimbre
stimuli,
generated
bya RolandJV-90Multitimbralofnonspeech
inconsisto
consistent
and
stimuli.
times
Looking
werepiano,violin,Frenchhorn,clarinet,
Synthesizer,
trumpet,tentteststimuliwerecompared
in a speech-to-tones
condition,
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condition,and a speech-to-animal-sounds
from condition.
voicedat262 Hz (middleC). Theanimalsounds,gathered
theInternet
ofliveani(availableonrequest),wererecordings
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fox,puppy,
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andtestsequencesfollowed Stimuli
stimuli(computer-generated
thesamegrammars
as in Experiment
that The familiarization
spokensylla1,withtheexception
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were
identical
2 condition
theTimbre
contrasted
ABB withABA.
byMarcusetal. (1999);
bles)
inExperiment
theteststimuli
wereidenticaltothoseemployed
2 ofthepresent
report.
Resultsand Discussion
Timbre1 vs.
Lookingtimeswereenteredintoa 3 (condition:
vs. Resultsand Discussion
Timbre2 vs. animalsounds)x 2 (testpattern:
consistent
intoa 3 (condition:
mixed
which
no
effects
speechtotones
reliable
Lookingtimeswereentered
ANOVA,
inconsistent)
yielded
x 2 (test
to
animal
timbres
vs.
to
vs.
were
to
sounds)
detect
infants
unable
speech
speech
(see Fig. 1). Again,therefore,
which
mixed
consistent
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ANOVA,
in
streams
of
stimuli.
This
inconsistent)
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patterns
nonlinguistic
=
of
a
reliable
effect
test
main
19.96,
45)
F(l,
further
pattern,
theconclusionthatsequencesof nonspeech yielded
supports
= .997,d = 0.579,andnoother
effects
stimuli
forextractingp < .001,/?rep
do notreadilyengageinfants'
significant
machinery
tests)
rules.
(simple-effects
(seeFig.1). Separateplannedcomparisons
in
revealedsignificant
fortheinconsistent
pattern
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=
=
all threeconditions:
EXPERIMENT 3
speechtotones,F(l, 45) 9.21,p .004,
= .970,d = 0.745;speechtotimbres,
F(l, 45) = 6.51,p =
prep
=
=
moti- .014,/?rep .940, d 0.525; speechto animalsounds,F(l,
on a theoretically
and drawing
Againstthisbackground,
= .897,d = 0.459.All threecrossvateddistinction
and 45) - 4.62,/)= .037,/?rep
betweenrule extraction
(or discovery)
therefore,
Anderson,
pointedin the same direction:
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or highlysalient,becauseit is
in speechfacilitated because it is highlyfamiliar
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is inherently
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by
generalization
sequences nonlinguisticproduced
acoustic
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because
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stimuli.
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